
IT'S YOUR LIVER!
YOU'RE BILIOUS,
HEADACHY, SICK!

Don't stay constipated with
breath bad, stomach sour

or a cold.

Enjoy life! Liven your liver and
bowels to-night and

feel fine.

111
To-night sure! Remove the liver

and bowel poison which is keeping
your head dizzy, your tongue coated,
breath offensive and stomach sour.
Don't stay bilious, sick, headachy,
constipated and full of cold. Why!
don't you get a box of Cascarets from j
the drug store now? Eat one or two;
to-night and enjoy the nicest, gentlest j
liver and bowel cleansing you ever j
experienced. You will wake up feel- j
ing fit and fine. Cascarets never gripe j
or bother you all the next day like,
calomel, salts and pills. They act
gently but thoroughly. Mothers should |
give cross, sick, bilious or feverish
children a whole Cascaret any time.;
They arc harmless and children love \
tljem.

The FoJly Of Taking
Digestive Pills

A Warning to Dyspeptic*

The habit of taking digestive pills '
after meals makes chronic dyspeptics of
many thousands of men and women be- j
cause artificial dlgestents. drugs and
medicines ha\e practically no tntluence Iupon the excessively acid condition of
the stomach contents which is the cause
of most forms of indigestion and dys-
pepsia.

The after dinner pill merely lessens
the sensitiveness of the stomach nerves
and thus gives a false snse of free-
dom from pain. If those who are sub-
ject to indigestion, gas, flatulence, i"belching, bloating, heartburn, etc., after
eating would get about an ounce of ,
pure bisurated magnesia from their i
druggist and take a teaspoonful in a
little water after meals, there would be I
no further necessity for drugs or medi-
cines because hiuratcil magnesia in- j
stantiv neutralizes stomach acidity,

stops food fermentation and thus in-
sures normal, painless digestion by en-
abling the stomach to do its work with- >
out hindrance.

Geo. A. Gorgas can supply you.?Ad-
vertisement.

BEAUTY DOCTOR
TELLS SECRET

Detroit Beauty Doctor Gives Simple

Recipe to Darken Gray Hair and j
Promote Its Growth

Miss Ali' e Whitney, a well-known

beauty doctor of Detroit, Mich., re-
cently gave out the following state-

ment: "Anyone can prepare a simple ,
mixture at home, at very little cost, |
that will darken gray hair, promote

its growth and make it soft and glossy.

To u half pint of water add 1 oz. of \
baj

- rum, a small box of Barbo Com- !
pound and U oz. of glycerine. These i
ingredients can be bought at any drug 1
store at very little cost. Apply to the
hair twice a week until the desired
shade is obtained. This will make a
gra>-haired person look twenty years
younger. It is also line to promote
the growth of the hair, and relieve 1
itching ar.d dandruff."

A SPOONFUL OF
SALTS RELIEVES

AGH NG KIDNEYS
We eat too much meat, which

clogs Kidneys, says
noted authority.

Ifback hurts or Bladder bothers,
stop all meat for

a while.

When you wake up with backache \u25a0
and dull misery in the kidney region j
It generally means you have been
eating too much meat, says a well-
known authority. Meat forms uric
acid which overworks the kidneys in
their effort to filter it from the blood
and they become sort of paralyzed !
and loßgy. When your kidneys get
sluggish and clog you must relieve
them, like you relieve your bowels;
removing all the body's urinous waste,
else you have backache, sick head- j
ache, dizzy spells; your stomach sours,
tongue is coated, and when the weath-
er is bad you have rheumatic
twinges. The urine is cloudy, full of
sediment, channels often get sore,
water scalds and you are obliged to
seek relief two or three times during
the night.

Either consult a good, reliable
physicinn it once or get from your
pharmacist about four ounces of Jad
Salts; uke a tablespoonful in a glass
of water before breakfast for a few
days and your kidneys will then act
fine. This famous salts is made from
the acid of grapes and lemon juice,
combined with lithia, and has been
used for generations to clean and
stimulate sluggish kidneys, also to
neutralize acids in the urine so it no
longer irritates, thus ending bladder
weakness.

Jad Salts is a life saver for regular
meat eaters It is inexpensive, cannot
injure and makes a delightful, effer-
vescent lithia-water drink.

Use Telegraph Want Ads

ASSOCIATED AIDS
NEED MONEY

Secretary Yates Tells of Many
and Varied Services Ren-

dered Poor and Needy

Funds are urgently needed to con-

tinue the splendid work that lias been
conducted by the Associated Aid So-
cieties and Just how necessary Is the
appeal for financial aid is explained
to-day In an Interview in the Tele-
graph by John Yates, the general sec-
retary.

In discussing these needs Secretary

Yates goes Into detail with facts and
ligures of the wide scope of work that
has been undertaken and of why more
money is needed to keep the ball roll-
ing.

"It is no easy task," said Secretary
Yates, "to place a money value on the
many and varied services which the
workers of the Associated Aid Societies
render to families in distress Every
kind of adversity in which a family
finds itself can be brought to the or-
ganization and time and labor will not
be spared that the family may be
helped.

"The report of the secretary to the
board of managers, which met Friday,
shows how great a variety of prob-
lems must be solved. More than 100
fnmilles will be under the care of the
workers during November. Besides
these the report showed that 73 fami-
lies and individuals had been helped

110 independence and their problems
; finally solved during the past month.

I Twenty-two of these families received
I material relief in food, coal, clothing
I and medicine. Sickness, unemploy-
ment because of drink, old age, large
families and consequent insufficient in-
come, widowhood and the high cost of
living were some of the causes why
relief was found necessary, and along
with this relief went sympathy and
interest that helped to self support.
In nine families tuberculosis was the
caue of the family breakdown and
the stricken members of the family
were either sent to a sanatorium for j
treatment and care or supplies and \
help toward proper treatment in the j
home was secured. In nine families 1
relatives and friends of the families
were sought out and gladly gave of j
their means to relieve all present ne-l
cessity. Five families ignorant as to ,
the way to secure medical treatment I
when their money was gone found j
that way through the Associated Aid
Societies, and at the same time had
the assurance of supply for all needs
as long as necessary. Sometimes it is
not so much material help that is
needed as sympathy and advice, for in
eleven familiej, each presenting a dif-
ferent problem, this service gave en-
couragement and established self-
reliance. In one of these especially Iwas the service of very high value to !

of Amusement, Art, and Instruction..

PUSH CAR ORDERS
Railroads are placing rush orders

for new and additional equipment. They
are doing so under necessity, and in
face of abnormally high prices. An
average freight car now costs full
$1,500, or quite 50 per cent more than
it could be bought for a year ago.
Close to twenty-five tons of steel are

he community, for the husband and
wife had serarated and the children
were about to be scattered, but the
keen iii*tnlit of the worker with sym-
pathy and intelligent interest re-
established the home and gave the
family ns an asset to the community.

"This work is not selfish and help
often goes to other communities.Eight societies in other cities asked
that relatives or friends might be
found and help distressed families un-
der their care and in every instance
these relatives and friends when found
were ready to do their part."

"The most unsatisfactory work thathas to be done from the Associated
Aid Societies' viewpoint is the treat-
ment of homeless individuals. They
have no friends, and, broken in spirit
and health, have lost all incentive to
independence. Ten homeless persons
called at the offices of the association
during the month; four were sick and
received medical care. Two who had
tuberculosis were sent to a sana-
torium for treatment. Transportation
to his home was furnished for one,
employment was found for another,and a man and his wife were en-
couraged by employment secured anda home established.

"The association is planning to add
a visiting housekeeper lo the force of
workers?Miss Lila Neidlg, of Mechan-icsburg. who will teach families how
to buy, cook and keep house. This
service ought to prove of great value,
especially in view of the increased
cost of living. Miss Rachel Staples
was appointed assistant secretary.

"At this time of year the funds ofthe society are about exhausted and a
"nmpaign will be undertaken to securethe necessary money for the winter
work."

TI I.L or LABOR'S PROGRESS
Baltimore, Md.. Nov. 14.?Fraternal j

delegates from Great Britain, Canada !
and Japan this morning told the eon- ivention of the American Federation of i
Labor of the progress of trades union- !
ism in their respeetive countries. The
speakers were William Whitofield,
representing mine workers in the Brit-
ish Isles; Harry Gosling, representing
bargemen on English rivers and in
English seanorts: Thomas Stevenson,
of the Canadian Trade and Labor Con-
gress, and B. Susuki. representing the
Friendly Labor Society of Japan.

He Felt So Tired
and Depressed

Nerves Were All Out of Tune and

His Whole System Was In
Bail Shape

TANLAC TUXED HIM UP

"I suffered with kidney trouble for
years," says George M. Lyter, who
lives at 123 Paxton street, Harrisburg,
"and my whole system wjis so run
down that I felt tired and depressed
all the time. Not sick exactly but
just downright miserable.

"I was nervous as a cat and my
nerves seemed to be all out of tune,

iso jumpy and touchy that I couldn't
| even sleep at night but would keep
I waking up all the time.

"I didn't take any interest in any-
tiling and felt as though 1 had to drag
myself through each day because
when I woke up in tli£ morning I
seemed to be more dragged out than
I was when I went to bed the night

j before.
"I tried a lot of® different medi-

I cines but I can't say that they did mo
j any good because I didn't get any bet-
ter but just moped along in the same
old way until I discovered Tanlac

| one day when I was reading the
paper.

"I think it is a wonderful medicine
for it seemed to go right to the seat
of my trouble and It fixed me up in
no time at all. It made my kidneys

; strong and healthy so that "they now
? lid my system of the waste that used

to poison me and it strengthened my
| nerves so that I brightened up all
over.

"1 feel better in every way now,
I sleep fine. 1 have a good appetite
and I fee; energetic and ready for
work.

Tanlac. the famous master medicine
i:i now bt'ng specially introduced
here at Oorgas' Drug Store, where

] the Tanlac man Is always ready to ex-
-1 plain the uses of and the benefits to
<), dorivod from this master medicine.

REVIEW OF
MAJESTIC BILL

Varied Bill Clean in Spots
With Some Truly Good

Acts

The Majestic bill for the earl}- part
of the week started off to three capac-
ity houses. The show is opened by
Mints and Wertz, two eccentric come- i
diafis, who do some clever tumbling,
and for a time they have the audience
guessing with their "strong-man"
stunts before they finally let the house
"in on" the overhead wire. The act I
goes well. Kennedy and Burt, in a lit-I
tie sketch, "Engaged, Married and Di- ,
vorced," put across some good singing i
and a bunch of jokes that goes well, j
Barrett and Opp then present a Mexi-
can travesty, "Across the Border." that !
hands the audience several surprises i
and a lot of laughs. Leo Beers, billed as j
Vaudeville's Distinctive Entertainer,
holds the boards much longer than an
act of Its character is entitled to. lie |
plays the piano well, but his songs, al- '
most without exception, are not the sort
that should be thrust down the throats '
ot the theater's patrons. Eugene Em- j
mett and company, in a rural revue, en-
titled "Town Hall Frolics." is rather i
clean, full of melody and pretty girls. |
The male characters in the piece are es-
pecially funny in their rural character
roles.

MAX ROBERTSON.

"The Straight Way," starring Va'.cska
Suratt, was shown at the Colonial

Theater yesterday and
"The Straight will be seen for the
Wbj" nt last times to-day.
the Colonial "The Straight Way" ;

tells the story of a Jwoman's quest for happiness. Mlssi
Suratt has the part of a wife who has
been misunderstood and deserted |
her husband. Later she seks revenge ;
on him. but linds *.liat h*>r efforts work ;
as a boomerang, and wound herself as :
much as him. Wednesday and Thurs- I
day The Fine-Arts Company will pre- '
sent Norma Talmadge in a new five-part '
play called "Fifty-Fifty," a story on
the matrimonial problem in which a I
husband tires of bis pretty wife and ;
"frames" her in ordr that he may j
easily secure a divorce. Later he dis- |
covers his error, but it is then too late i
to right the wrong. This is the last ap- I
penranee of Miss Talmadge oti the Trl- '
angle program, and it has been pro- '
nounced by the leading critics as hei I

i best picture. Special attention is call- i
ed to "The Tug Boat Romeo," the new 1

: three-reel Keystone comedy that will be I
j the added attraction for these two days, j

The main interest in this great storv
! Is its somewhat unusual and grotesque

plot, which furnishes Miss
."Without Young with an excellent i

j n Soul" at opportunity to displav h<-r
! Victoria wonderful dramatic pow-

ers. The play concerns the
death of a beautiful young girl who
has been restored to life by a secret
method. When she again lives It is withcompletely changed habits and morals, j
See this great picture and then decide
what you would do were she your

'daughter. James Young, husband of
I Clara Kimball Young, also plays an im-
! portant part in support of his famous
! wife. To-day the Victoria also presents

: The Romance of Harrisburg," played
| iiv an all-Harrisburg east. To-morrow
I Florence will delight Victoria 1
natrons in a powerful play, "The Pil-

! lory."

ORPHEUM Wednesday, matinee and
night. November 15 "Mutt and

\u25a0left's Wedding."
Friday evening, at S:2O, Margaret

Woodrow Wilson.
CHESTNI "T STREET AI DITORIUM

Alma Gluck, November 15.
MAJESTIC ?Vaudeville.

I COLONIAL?"The Straight Way."
I REGENT?"The Fall of a Nation."
VICTORIA?"Without a Soul."

I Ous Mill will prenont for the first
| time the fifth edition of Bud Fisher's

great cartoon suc-
| "Mutt find cess, "Mutt and Jeff's

; Jrlt'N Weihllnß" Weddinp "at the Or-
pheum to-morrow,

j matinee and night. This season's offer-
ing, it is said, will show an entirely

: new scenic and electrical production.
I consisting of several sensational nie-
chanical effects never before attempted

lin a musical comedy. An entirely new
I musical score has been furnished.

Marpsret Woodrow Wilson, who will
| be heard In a concert at the Orpbeuiu

Theater, Fridaj'. November
j Margaret 17, has been described as

1Woolro
povsessinir a clear lyric so-

\\ UNOII piano voice, with a lean-
ing toward the dramatic,

and. is aaid lo be well suited to the

' rendition of the folk songs and other
simple melodies which constitute her
program and which has been arranged

jwith an aim to please and entertain
rather than impress the audience
which the young prima donna attracts,

i Melville A. Clark, harpist, with Miss
Wilson, is a lineal descendant of Tom
Moore, the Irish poet. As a harpist, Mr.
Clark ranks high, having been heard
as accompanist for such artists as Mary
Garden, John McCormack and AliceNeilson.

This coming week Burton Holmes,
; famous for his travelogues, is to begin

his twenty-fourth
Burton Holmes season. The subjects
Here Next Week which he has chosen

for the coming year
are for the major part absolutely new.

| Cana.dr< and France?outside of Paris,
itself?are among the very few lands
which he has never heretofore touched
upon in his pictorial wanderings. The
travelogue with which Mr. Holmes be-
gins his season, is entitled "Canada

I From Coast to Coast," and in this pic-
ture Journey he will take his audiences

! from the lovely Evangeline country of
| Nova Scotia, through quaint Quebec,
I busy Montreal, Ottawa. Winnipeg, Cal-
| gary and others of Canada's thriving
I centers of commercial interest to far-
away Vancouver and Victoria on the
Pacific.

| Packed houses and enthusiastic
i patrons greet "The Fall of a Nation,"

now being shown at the
! "Fall of a Regent. Many call it the
| Nation" at greatest picture ever
I Regent shown in Harrisburg.

"The Fall of a Nation"
I stirs patriotic enthusiasm. Thomas
Dixon's play (as likewise Victor Her-
bert's accompanying music) vibrates
with genuine Americanism.

While the locale of the story is in
and near New York, its momentous les-
son applies to any country unprepared
to meet the foreign foe. At the end of
the present war t.iere will be millions
of idle troops in Europe. What new

| task will be set for them? Will covet-
ous eyes be cast on the riches of the

[continents discovered by Columbus?
(Will some Emperor?like Napoleon 111,
l who sent the French invaders into
I Mexico?attempt to seize a fair and
wealthy portion of the new hemt-

j sphere? Then?unless the country at-
! tacked is ready and well prepared?-his-
I tory will record a real tragic "Fall of a
] Nation." Tt is against this terrible dan-
! ger that Thomas Dixon, the author of
; the spectacle, provides an awful warn-
ing.

I To-morrow and Thursday "The |
| Daughter of MacGregor," a photoplay of
I laughs and thril's. with a touch of
pathos will be nresented with Valen-

J title Grant in the stellar role.

) Alma Gluck, famous for her
I songs. "The Land of the Sky Blue

Water," "Carrv Me Back to
I Alack Old Virginia." "The Brook"
! Hceltnl and a score of others known

and loved by owners of talk-
ing machines, will sing at Chestnut
Street Auditorium to-morrow evening

| under the ausoices of the Keystone Con-
I eert Course, this being the second num-
I ber. She has arranged a special pro-

I gram for Harrisburg and will sing a
number of her most popular selections

I as encores.
, j In this respect Madame Gluck recent-
ly said: "Only after three recalls do I

I sing an encore; the first recall Inscribe
!to politeness, the second to apprecia-
{ tion of the song and the composer and
the third that the audience really

| wants me to sing a second number."
i It is interesting to note, also, that
J Madame Gluck sings nearly all of her

. j songs in her native tongue, so that the
I music and expression are enhanced for
I the average coneertgoer by a full
knowledge of the words of her select

; tions. The Gluck voice has few equals;
, , it i soft and gentle or brilliant and
I thrilling, as the occasion demands, and
ithe singer holds her audience captivat-

ed not alone by her voice but by her
I wonderful smile.
j The great sincer will bring with her
I for her concert to-morrow night Anton
; Hoff. - voung German pianist of mark-
?ed ability, as her accompanist. Hoff
I has been In America for several years,
jand is a master of the piano.

Dominican Order Marks
Seventh Centenary

Washington. D. C.. Nov. 14.?Cele-
bration of the seventen centenary of

; i tlie Dominican Order, known as the
i i order of preachers, of the Catholic
' ! Church began here to-day with a pon-
* 'tifical high mass attended by the three
" | Amorican cardinals?Gibbons, of Bal-
! itiniore. W'IO was th?- eelehrant; Farley,
r of New York, and O'Connell, of Bos-

. jion?and many prominent Catholic
: I ivmon from throughout the United
.State-.

The celebration, which is being ob-
Ifervrd all over the world, marks the
seven hundredth anniversary of the
confirmation of the order by the

I 'chur"- I '. approve' havinor been triven by

1 Pooe i loncriiis Hi 121C. The order
wns founded in 1213 bv St. Dominie

1 Guzman, a Spanish,nobleman of Cala-
. rotra. and its members have always
. , been recoornized as the leaders in study
s and exposition of Catholic theology.

HE NEW STORE OF WM. STROUSEI

PREPARE NOW COLD WAVEFROM
An ounce of the New Store's pre-NORTHWEST WILL

vention is worth a pound of cold cure HIT HARRISBURG
OVERCOATS-

' Temperatures at Many Places
Myriacs of them?At The New Store ?the kind you want?no matter what kind that GAG A

Lower Than Ever Recorded
may be?For The New Store of Wm. Strouse is literally "chock full"of good overcoats ? Jpf f' in November
Blue unfinished worsteds, gray and brown mixed cheviots?single or double breasted, belt

-

or full back. Overcoats for the snappy young man and for the conservative man of more i oR npi n\v TV WYHMTVPmature years. When you compare Wm. Strouse Overcoats with overcoats from other
"

__

" u,WhNU

stores, you can't help from saying that those of The New Store surpass all others?the lH -

prices are ~||MCL, TO Diminish in Intensity, but

sis-$20..523 r *ssr*
*£ \ ¥

Aif J [ UJu 5.% Vw f i B% \u25a0\u25a0 \ '
J;and ice is due this weelc In Harrisbur

Nt- / \IS ji'jAccording to a dispatch from- W
Underwear is not often compared, as outergarments are, be- | etngton, a c.oid wave, which is

jfff ?\u25a0{ \ cause it is seldom seen except by the wearer?yet everyone knows I I h records wcst of lhrt
.

A
J? M jj Oi that a difference exists?How often have you had scratchy, poorly- !mV'\L & fitting garments, buttons coming off and always uncomfortable p i Local ob8r""cr

V

J j But you willhave nothing but the greatest comfort and pleasure V *'<
* <v^S/i !ui/u* this season ifyou buy your new underwear at The New Store of 'lsomething"

M M.&/ .\. Wm. Strouse. ;|mow -

u I II 'V' 1 Derby ribbed and fleece lined, 500 the garment. cr
U | u' V I Janeway Health Underwear, .$1 to #2.50 the garment. ,y iwc

Glastenbury Union Suits, $2.50 and $3.50. I mo4 >
Swiss American, $1 to $4 the suit. Vpp

.
,n/

The New Store of Wm. Strouse
required for a car.

The Philadelphia and Reading Rail-
way has just ordered 2,000 additional
steel cars. The Norfolk and Western is
in the market for 4,700 cars, the Wab-
ash-Pittsburgh Terminal Rairoad for
1,000, while the Baltimore and Ohio has
placed contracts for 2,750 new cars and
Is in the market ft* 5,000 more. The
New York Central has ordered $15,000,-

000 worth of new equipment, including
300 all-steel ears to cost nearly $20,000

each.
About $5,000,000 worth of cars liava

been contracted for by American rail-
roads within a couple of weeks. Pop
their construction at least 750,000 tons
of steel will be required.

i -£ vA'

\u25a0 Engineer Ford, like thousands of other

Liniment It should be in every [~ZT _
..

_

~

medicine chest and emergency kit" I^teTtrVelß 96lS H
Sloan's Liniment quickly penetrates and between New York and ||l a

WsMk soothes without rubbing, cleaner than mussy Chicago in 1140 minutes, ||||||
y||li| plasters or ointments, does not stain the skin. The men who operate ||ili]

P
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